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Pauli.l'la, the reigning q~eeri bee.at Ghana's most exclusive boarding school, 
. has her sights set.on the Miss Global Universe pageant. But the arrival of 
,Ericka;. a new stµ.den,t with undeniable talent and beauty, captures the 
atten.tio.fi of the "eageant · recruiter- and Papl,ina's hive-mJnded friends. 

)his l,.a,oyant anq biting comedy explores the universal simila.r:ities (and 
. : ~ glaring,. di~ererii:es) facing teenage girls across the globe. 

l, 

. ''.. ;failnating.,, The nasty--teen co~eJy genre emerges wondetfally-refreshed 
Att;d e,vtn d-eepened by its lmmersion in a world it nevtr considered. . .. · 
81~aUi, th,! tnpf:ttous silliness of [ the] plays adopted' genre, the ugly 
9.1ies/J<m afinternaliud racism lurks . . ,. With no underlining and without 

~ ~fi~~lai+~; {B1oh J is able ... to ,bnng the audience to an unexpectedly 
. ~vli%ttf: cpnclm.ion about the morality of cui'tural domirumce." 

· · : . • , .. . · · . · -The New York Times 
~ . . 

· . ;-;'" 
·s~ and cle4t.,. [Bioh] knows haw to craft 

n have fun with. She also knows 
""!"'New Yorlc Magazine 

. ,.• . 

mor~ity t.ale that pr.qves. a§. 
tln:featwes plenty fJf as.tutti' 

rf;0't$ ~s a deJigl1tf 1&t 
. . p.od R~J,'ti~r 
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. . CAN MEAN G(RLS PLAY had its 
. -t€r(Rol5ert LuPone, Bernard Telsey, and 
rect'.Of.S; Blake West, Executive Director) 
.'d-ir~fted e.r Rebecca Taichman, the set 

~ o, the costume' design was by 
·as· bf Jen Schriever, the -sound 
e .dialect coach ~as Deborah 

· · · · aura Wilson. The 

aame Yaa Boafo 
·::···; Nabiyah Be 
. ...... ,"Nike Kadri ._ 
a M:eiisah-Bonsu 
. . Miritai Sithole 
... ; 'Paige Gilbert 
~ Lucretia ,Taylor 
· Zainab Jah 

;~/i ~-
<<· . 

PLAYWRIGHT'S NOTE 

:t :~-. ~ -i~ 2011, the M1fS Ghana ,pageant qfficials,'ln an attempt to b_~c-ome ·, 
. . · ·the first West African country to have a viable and p ... eihaps \:'Vinning .· 
. ;. 's;ontestant in the Miss Universe pageant, na_med .Yayra Erica Nego I 'i• 

. (~n·· American-born and Minnesota-raised biracial woman) ,the · 
· ~inner of the Miss Ghana pageant. Officials daimed that her fother 
·was from ~he .Volta· Region of Ghana 'ta region that ~~ cousJde'raj · -

.' extremely obscure, . and . rarely have people: ever em!grateq f,r:~r:n. 
~:. there) but never .confirmed his 'n·ame or w~ereabout~ before , 
.3 ~rOCUJlI1J her as a contestantfcfr the Miss Ghana pag~ant. 5.1,1e bear··"' 
. out two of Ghana's most famous ·models al. the time. Ex;ka weot on • , 
'',\-0 die Miss ·uvriv.~rse pagea,nt that ye~~-where _she did not place;: 1, , ~, • 
. :: \ bought that_sto'iiy, was ptetty d_amn i!1Je~etcl.ng ... _So I wrote a play. " ' 
-'-Jin Spired. by. it. : " ~ · 

. ' 



fl. d_~scent and are to be played by 
kyou.) · 
'.,t • 

E7nah SAAR-pong), 18 years old; 
nd knows it . She is beautiful, 
wloveable. 

rs old; Light/fair skin. She is a 
ol: Slie is enchanting, sweet, 

. a fair-skinned biracial [Black. 

. :,;,--

~ s i b, le, si:nart orie of Paulina's 
r best frien,d. Her loyalt-y 10 . 
asto work up towards being" 
. e she means it. . 

, simple, and sensitive one 
fofrm and strive_s to do 

l-0ve of food and snacks. 
' 

Jfty and '.will do and 
.p£lck.' 

es being part 
. . -- ~ 

·sc .HOO( 'GIRLS; ' 
OR, THE AFRICAN MEAN:.-

. . . GIRLS PLAY, . . 

.. ,PARTONE 

Breakfast at Aburi Girls Sciiaol., Th~· "crew'': Paulina. A:iha, . . · 1 
Nana; Mercy, and Gifty fit, at-a lu,nc~,table: 1hey ar~_:7JJ.e~, 1 
Popular Cr~w anci'everybne knows if " , . . , , 

~ • ;-\; ; ~~ .. ~ ., 1': ~ . ~~ 

Seriously Nana? After all I've said,_ y~u are still ~atin~ 
pq!ridge? 

.. MERCY. Yeah, i$ this your idea of a diet? 

NANA. WeU,1t's a,.smaller portion. 
. PAl)LINA. Are you determined to look l:ike: a·cow? 

AtLGIRLS.· fExce1:t Nana.) Ha!/A cow!/Farm-animals-! 
· . The girl$ a/1 giggle. _ 

"- -·~, lAVLINA. Listen Nana, I don't knowhow rnai)y_times I have to.~y it: 
· · : ~ · She'snaps 'at Mercy to cue her. · · 

· _have a repu!atio~ t · 

ay;fit:1 











Kite? - '. 

• . ? . 1ca. 

ll . 

NCfS. Girty! 
Head~istress .. I am: a little pale. Clearly, I 
e oftfiat good African sun. ·· 

P.allltna, laugh. They like her already. 

IS ... I'm sorry for the qufck tour. I need 
el~roo~ ~ we're a bit short-staffed today. 
g)iricka1·please dont hes,itate to ask. 

eadmistresibut I'm sure I'll be fine. 
'Z': . ' 

:: ~goocl c;-are.of her. _ 

. ~ Love) . See you all soon. 

;~om ]or ,Ericka. A small 
II stare at her. 

I. ·,, 

· 've just been .Jiving 

· cousins wha live 

PAULINA. Yeah. They're in New York. And all over America. Like 
I said . 

AMA. And you're in your last year as well? 

ERICKA. I am. I hope I haven't missed too much. 1 know you a!I 
started classes a week ago. 
AMA. I'm sure you'll catch up: 

ERICKA. I appreciate Headmistress making an exception for me. 

PAULINA. A special exception it seems. What do your parents do? 

ERICKA. Oh, my dad has a company ... A cocoa factory actually. 

AMA. Boafo? As in Boafo Cocoa Farms? 
. ERICKA. Yes, you know it? 

1he girls all know that company. They are impressed . 
· MERCY. (Sotto voce.)Oh, they make some GOOD cocoa! 

GIFTY. (Sotto -voce) Chocolate. 

AMA. Yes; of course. My boyfriend works at that dairy farm. 

ERICKA. He does? Oh you must be talking about, ummm ... 

AMA. Osei. 

ERICKA. Right. 

AMA. You know him? 
. E"R:I CKA. Not really, but I think I've seen him around. 

AMA. Osei s_ays that your parents travel a lot-he rarely even sees 
them. 

ERICKA. Yeah, he's right-they are always busy traveling. The 
schedule was becoming too much. Transferring schools all' the 
time. So wt; dec~dep that I should finish my schooling here in his 

· hom:etown. 

•PAULiNA. So when was the last time you were he:re? 

. -Er;lHCKA. J can't eve4 tell yo)--1, So, forgive me. ft'.~ g-oing to ta:ke me 
a1w,}4ile to ,get my:a.Ecent arid get used to the h.eat., · 

,. ' ,,_ • • ( I 

· . The gii'~ a/Uaugh. Except Pq,ulina.-

MERCY.,. nm s.o.rry Ericka.:, but I have to ask: What dicl;fOt~:a~e to 
tJ?ui Hair that 1$tn:.g} ~ 

r<A. ·Oh, this: is just nat~fal, 
, . . 





h re~lly? 

it.might be a fun way to make some.friends. 
Mt r,eally tha~·interested? 

thought about beauty pageants before: 
told you that you are perfect for modeling 

, ce or twi<;e. 
seriously thinking about it? 

hat do you h.:1ve to lose? 

er than to me: Obviously. 

20 

· on her_e. · 

· nd Ericka? · 
-~ ~-

' 

Kumasi tr-ain1ng with the Ghana 
ven ~en fo the World Cup. 

o~lci Cup? 

ri~nd, huh? 

tudies~ndmy extracurriculars. 

· · · ' ll in it. Well, it's just 

ongs .. 

PAULINA. Actually, I'm the LEAD soloist. For the past two years. 
ERICKA. Oh that's nice. You must be really good. 

PAULINA. I am. Headmistress likes to make everyone feel like they 
have a fair chance, but we all know I'm the best.1hese girls sing like 
hyenas. 

Paulina laughs. No one joins her-or if they do, it's halfhearted. 
1he school bell chimes. 

ERICKA. I should probably get to class. I just wish I knew where I 
was going though. 

MERCY. Oh, what room are you looking for? 
ERICKA. 138-Advanced Algebra? 

AMA. Oh, I have that class too. _I'll show you the way, 

. ERICKA. Oh great, th~nks. If nothing else, I'm glad I know how to 
get to the most important place on campus. 
NANA. Where is that? 

ERICKA. The cafeteria! I'm so greedy, I already can't wait for lunch. 

1hegirls laugh. Ericka, Mercy, Gifty, and Arna all walk off to 
class. Paulina pulls Nana to the side before she can follow 
them. 

PAULINA. So Nana, have you forgotten where your loyalty lies? 
NANA. What? You know I am always nice with everyone .. 

PAULINA. I don't give a shit about nice! There's no room for that in 
this group, yott hear me? · 

Nana is silent. 

(Snaps fingers.) Hello? Do you hear me? Or do you have food stuffed 
1n your ~ars too, you fucking cow! 
NA~A. Yes, I hear you. 

PAUtlNA. Now, since you keep getting caught with snacks in class, 
tou .liave another detention after ~chool today, yes? 

-"NANA. "Yes. 

PAU!;,INA. G~od. Because I ne~d you to sneak into Headrnistre ls 
files and pulrEr .icka's out for me. 

. . 

. NANA. What?l 

21 









. . A dagain it really was.such an honor meeting 
PAVLlN:A. Metoo . . n . , . 

you. _,." . 
ELOISE.' Thank you love. Well, let me get going now. . 
H:EADMISTRBSS FRANCIS. Here, let me show you out, Miss 

Amponsah. •, · , ·. < Headm)stre-ss an_d Eloise start to exit as Nana enters the 

· . cafeterin, '" 
NANA .. Goodafter,noon Headmistress. 
HEADMISTRESS :FRANCIS. Hello Nana. 
NANA: }was f~st abeuuo head to the front offic~. You still need 

·. metos~r,tallotthese recor-0s by the er1d of the day, yes? 
.. .:1,.,_ 

HEAQMI$TRJ;:Sf'FRANGIS. Uh ... yes. But let me just see this 
guest out .. 
NANk "':res Headmistress • .' .. 

· ··' Headrrlistre~s and~Eleise exit. Nana and Paulina are by 
· 'tlie~ilvei t1wkward bear. 

PAtJJHNA.· Sa:.iwere you able to- ' 
. ' p ~ 

. Nana rt/aches into her book sack and pulls out a folder. 
NANA, lier~ · 

._ ,• ~ . 
. :;"• 

_starts to look through the files. 

anymore. 
k tn with 

PAULINA. f'm not? 

NANA. No! You're not. And [ can't believe that I used t c_ 11 · 
. f . d' 'I'h I o 1ee ucky that I was your nen . at was actually proud that yo 1· · d 

k h 1 u c a1me me. 
But you now w at. I am lucky. Because I will never, ever be you! 

Small beat. 

PAULINA. (Distnissive.) Nana ... Of course you won't. 

Nana runs off as Ericka enters the cafeteria. Paulina /s busy 
reading the file and doesn't immediately notice Ericka walk in. 

ERICKA. Hey Paulina. 

Paulina stuffs the folder in her bag. 

PAULINA. Hi. .. What are you doing here? 

ERlCKA. fust waiting for the girls. They told me to meet them herf 
so could walk over to the dorm together. · 

PAULINA. Oh that's right. Your little "makeover party;" 

ERICKA . : . Yeah ... You can come too you know? Ope~invitation. 

PAULINA. No, I'm okay. I have more important things todo. 

ERICKA. Well, if you change your.mind, you can always- · 

PAULINA.· I won't. 

E~ICKA. . .. Okay . 
Silence. Beat. Neither of them knows what to do. Ericka takes 
a bar of chocolate out of her bag. ~ 

W.ant some chocolate? 

PAU:LINA. No ... Calories. 

ERICKA. Right. _ 
PA.ULINA. Also, you should know that any sort of sweet is not 
allowed on campus or in th ; dorntitorres. ft's c;<:>nsidered c;ontrabanij. 
ERICKA. 06 .. J thought we all ju ·· · w ta keep it a sectet. -. 

PAU INA:. SecreJs, eh? ls tl1fa.t y, 1s · 

·· · · · But if s,ju · ·: : 
- . ii. 





· · ...,.1. . x.r,,,..,·y,Jt ,·ar1't be that b.1d? Let's just practice · .E-i:LCK."\ cm, come on 1~, ... ~ · .. 
a1l¢,Jt?llh? .. · . · · , , . · 
OifTY.Ytss-stR~hcarsaU 1hi,s is great. ( fo_ E,rida.) Okay, so you be 
the.host aod we'if be the audience. Here. sit A ma. 

ERJCKA. Okay ... You ready? 
+. - . _, , 

. .ME-RC¥. N9. · · . .. 
" QIFl'Yi You .gourus C-OU$i~! , 
E'RICKA. (Re;dsJ ."So,· if you ~ould be_ either fire or water, what 

. ~ottl~yoa b.e ·;mdwhJ-?" ,.'. --. _ • 
MERCY. WiR,. I am a h1.gnan being and I do not know how it is to 

. }e th:~ orwat~;~ And £9:r thtt re.a.son, I rej l:ly do not have an answer 
. tOJois-J,ecause as yott.:see. I am a human ~jing. Jani a girl wh.o has 
. ~~ioi_l&~ndcttre aan'd ~at~ ·do not. ·So ... : · 

' •~ "' All tlfe gitls laugh, · · . 
~ I!": C ' 

1?RJCi:~ _Sb.,. well P.fictice a .bµnch of times tonig~t. 

· ,,E:JCJ,.~.P a.,l'in.~oingto ne.ed it. _ . 
',A~; Anfi those ~estfons ar~ silly anyway Mercy: 

GtFl'Y.~,,A~D-itdoesntmatt:erl\t>w_we answer ihe questions, because 
the recnnt~ w:µl be toofocused drl' OU r amaz1ng dresses-! 
ERl ~, ,'\lh~~!ight t>Jefs head ov.er· to my dorm,and pick some 

. . 

PART THREE 

Paulina enters tlie cafeteria to herownfi ,r. Sh , 1. . an;are. es uressed 
m a lovely dress, pageant-ready. . _ 

PAULINA. "And now, please welcome, Miss Ghana 1986 co· nt _ 
I. s " . es tant, Pau ma arpong. 

(To herse[f) And applause, applause, applause. Okay, then remember 
to stand straight, smile and look like you're h~ving an amazing ti.me . 

Plastic smile as she reads the sample card. 

"What would you do to change the image qf Ghana if you were ~lected 
to be in the Miss Global Universe Pageant?" 
(To herself.) ,"Should I be crowned, it will be,-': .. rio, "I will make it niy 
mis~ion to ·be.come influential in· our political gQ~ernmehf' ... no, 
"our ·political community to make .Ghana -st-and out as an Africa~ 
natjon that has thrived since our freedom" ... "Our independence'' ... 
Yeah, that's go,od'. Look confident. Be.confident. You got thi$_Paulina. 
1his is yours. This. Is. Yours. · 

Paulina looks around, pulls out a small container:.of lotion 
and rubs it on her face. It stings1 but she cpntinues td "1-lb it 
i · _ Nana sees Paulina putting on the cream, but 
makes sure she's out of Paulina's sight. After a.,memdnt, 
Nana enters. She is dressed in her Suridays best as welt. 
She l@f!ks at, Paulina, and then moves to sit at a tab~awuy 

.from her. · 

Paulina. 
;;1 •• Silence. - -· 

. ' e rage-ant? 

e -\r.een r--eady~: 
1 

' 



.. Ml' hMds il~t ., lit-dr.d.t•y. t)o ytH-t ht1V( any l'rt'am? 

o . . 
. ~ ' 

·v~? . . . 
, ., • .· . , ... :,t,' 

·· · · • • J, A.ttlll, Nkrt'J, tmd <J"ijty et1l1~r tl!t c,~ti.:1n:i11, l,111:l!ltfng 
1.ihg qu. '.l1tq tn't' 11lldr(l$S<'d m tlte,~ 81111dc1ys best 
':,)•ic,},1 and Pauli,ia lt>ok the l,e~t l1y.f,1r. 

, ; Men:y. Youl' ·hair looks gnrnt! 

go'ntrvous. 

. . . , at i . · a a.) H~y Nana! 

y! .· 
' ' "ook .,t you!/Eh hehn! · 

ty. 
Heb,..;...th,is one here. 

u girls. (Amused.) I'm sure you'll 

That knockoff Cahdn Klean looks 

' 
hke to keep up with 

anceto · 
ol. . 

UWl'Y, And rnmors hu,•t! 

PAULINA Pleas<:. I have ll('lkr lhings lo do. 

AM_ A. 'llw11 wl_iy did yot1 start Idling ~Vt'rY<>ri • • d . 
~ N I, I' . . . cm our mm,tory A(, A I t 1,H m not a virg111?! You J<N()W IJ , 1, . 

1a snot t nrel 
PAULINA. I don't know what you do to kt!ep o~ci, 

( t-lFTY. Or th.11 I'm clwatlng in English dasi;? 

J>AUlJNA. Evt>ryone knuws you can't read Gifty! 
GtFl'Y. 1'111 getting better! 

MERCY. Or telling everyone that J'm lying ahout my father being 
a doctor! · 

· PAULINA. Why else would he let you dresslikeyou'refromthebush?! 

AMA. Well at least she knows who her father is. 
MRRCY and GlFTY. Yeah! 

PAULINA. Excuse me? 

AMA: Tell me, has your mother figured it out yet? Ot is she still 
bUS3/ spreading her legs for every man in your villager 

_PAULINA. Wow Arna?! After all I have done for you. 

AMA. All you've done?! You talk about all of us Hke were dogs! I'm 
supposed to be your best friend and look at what you say about me, 
my fa~ily, and my boyfriend! 

PAULINA. He's trash Arna. 

AMA. · At least he is real! 

PAULINA. What? 
AMA. Everyone with half a brain can figure out that yo& have been 
making Kofi up! ' ' · 

PAt:JUNA. Nol haven't! 

AMA. He never calls for ·you. 
··Never! 

. · · u - . ·he dances. -
!{"t . 

;: · · ' o1.i' getthese. letters he a,liegedl, Sdn.ds. 
''½e· n,ever StlfO a 

' ear!' 



MERCY and GlFTY. Magic! 
PAVLil'li. J have ALWAYS known you were jealous of me Arna! 

AMA. 'tli what?t 
P'AULJNA. Everything! Yo~ want to dress like me, act like me, be me! 

.. A.MA._ You don't even want to be yourself! 

· PAULINA, Yean, okay. 
· •AMA: :reH me ... How many times dici Headmistress have to send 
you to hospitatour first year, eh? You_r face full of blisters and blood 
f!'Qmall1:Be bleaching cream you would use! 
MERCY. What? GIFTY. Bleaching cream?! 

_ PAlJl;INA. At:»a ... You p_romised-
AMA. --'Nd! rm done coyering .for you! Everyone should know 
tp~ trutl] :,Pat1liria! And thetruth is rou hate yoursel(so much, y.ou 
w6uld d? :ANYTHING to ctiange;! ' 

, f.£1/1,,It,lA: ~ell? since-we're li,eing 'all honest!: Do the girls know 
· Uia'.t-yourJathe

0
r, 4~ in prison? lhatthe pastor was stea1ing money 

fromftis own church?! · 

:MERO¥ n.d GIFTY. Wliaaaaat? 
,. . • 'j _. 

\~MA. :¥Pu :are s,uch a-::-·. 
PAU!,fN)(; f',. what?! . 

· -ough! . 

nt me.to get start~d on you Ericka! 
'k· Pl •, o ay .. . 

. . . way! .I will-take_ you 

ALL GIRLS. Thank you Headmistress. 

HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Girls I would like t · d · 
El · A h ' o intro uce you 

to Ms. 01se mponsa -former Miss Ghana 1966· Sh . 
· • h' , • e 1s one of the recruiters 1or t 1s years pageant. 

ELOISE. Good afternoon ladies. It is such a pleasure to meet u . ll yo a. 
ALL GIRLS. Thank you Ms. Amponsah. 

PAULINA. Yes! It is very nice to see you again. 
ELOISE. (Dismissive.) Yes. 

HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Right, you remember Paulina, And 
this here is Arna. 
AMA. Hello. 

HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Mercy andGifty. 

MERCY. GIFTY. 
Good afternoon. We are happy to receive you. 
HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Our shy little Nana here. 

NANA. Hello ma'am. 

ELOISE. Ma'am? Oh please, save that for my mother. And Head• 
· mistress, who is this lovely young lady? What is your name? 

ERi CKA. Ericka Boafo. 

HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. She just recently transferred into the 
school from The States. 

ELOISE .. America?! Wow. · .. · 

ERICKA. Yes, but I have returned to Ghana now to complete tnY 
studies here, in my home oountry. · 

_ Paulina laughs. · 

, HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS, .Paulina. 
PAULINA. Sorry.. She just niade -

1 
· · - · · · 

o-logies-. _, ; , 

. ' &$ FRAN .. 
themse( " . 
. this 



· rt hearse witfi us but she says .she knows the song very well. ('/;, 
Bricka.) so just dot-he best you can, okay? . 

iRJCKA. I wfll 
HEADMISTRESS FRANCJS. Great! Ms. Amponsah, please have a 

<,t 

seat.hent, 
. EL0ISE. Thank you. 
I:IR.4\DMISTRESS FRANCIS; Okay now, let's get into formation 
J:iere and·wh~n I point to you, step out to sing your part. Arna

. why donl ~e start with you; . 
.,. 1hegirlsallstand information with Arna up center. 

Now; stra!gQtbac.ks, chests up, and just let the music float out of you. 
Here we 'gO, · - . · · 

. · tre_ss F,rancis b-lows the_ note int'? her pitch pipe and 
· sing a uvison "Oooo" a cappella. (It's 

o All.")* 

-• "·.~ htUev.i dechild{eM a~ de future; 
. _ Teac1fdem wefl-.. and let de11r/ead the way. 

. . Shf'!,:v· dim. ci/l <Je U'£a.uty tlity p0sses inside. 
.. - ~ : · .• .• ··,·. " I 

. RE.AD . f'fER_,FR. · · · ~--
- - ~-.. ·• , 

_ridetumake it easier; 
· · ·· how we used to be. 

MEHCY. (1i>o high pitched.) 
I decided long ago 
Never to walk in anyone's shadow. 

HEADMISTRESS rRANCJS. Eh-eh M i . 
down. ercy. JuSl bnng your key 

MERCY. (Too low.) 
If I fail, if I succeed, 
At least I'll live as I believe . 
No matter what they take from me, 
'/hey ~an't take away my dignity. 

HEADMLSTRESS FRANCIS. (Another blow into the pitch pipe) Okay, 
everyone. 
ALL GIRLS, 

Because the-greatest love of all-is happening to me. 
I found the_greatest love of all inside of' me. 

HEADMfSTEESS FRAN GS . . Okay, Paulin~s next... . . 

_ P~ulina steps to the front, full of ap _the canfoience she c~ 
muster. , 

PAULINA. (It's lovely.) 
I believe the children are ourfuture. 
Teach them well and let them lead the way. 
Show them all the beauty they possess insiae. 

HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Erkka you'rt next dear. 
PAULINA. (More confident) 

Give them a sen.se of pride to make it east.er. 
J;et the children's laughter remitid,us_. how we usett io be:, 

. . 

ErickaJteps in front of Paulina. , -. 
· ERICKA,· (Channeling Whi:tn~y-her vo.iGe is am · 

d-ecirfed Jonag-ago, . , · · 
evet'to walk in 



ELOISE. (Inspired!) Praise God! 
ALL GIRLS; 

Because the greatest love of all 
Is happening to me. 
I ji,imd the greatest love of all 
Inside of me. 

Ericka is cui libbing 
and riffing to l1et· 
heart's content. 

All of the girls, except Paulina, start to clap, cheer, and 
praise Ericka. Paulina begins to hyperventi/4te-sh.e 's al101.if 

to explode. 
ELOISE. Bra\to! Ericka! You are quite a talent! You would make 
quite the splash at the Miss Ghana pageant! 

1he girls all cheer for Ericka again, then

PAUUNA. NOOOOOOO!!! 

HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Eh-eh! Paulina. Calm yourself! 

PAULINA. NO! SHE CAN'T BE THB NEXT MISS GHANA 
BECAUSE SHBIS NOT EVEN A REAL GHANAIAN! 
MERCY. You ~y what? GIFTY. Eh-eh! how? 
PAULINA. She-wa& ~orn in America! Her mother is white! Ericka 
Johosonf 
ERICK.A. What?! 

PAULINA. Boafo isn't even her real name! 
. . 

MERCY and GIFTY. Woooooow! 

HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Paulina! 
PAULINA. Ifs in h~r file.! 
HE.At>MIS'J1RBSS FRANC[S. Her.file?'! . , . 

PAUONA Sn" 'a t>astard! Her father only daimed her now because . . 

· ·)s. tc~t believe thisl 
OU fttink you ate?! 

· e, di&n't I?! 

' ls., stop this! ~- . . . l 
,. 

"AULINA. No one wants you here' N t 
r · o even yo . · 
fIEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Paulina gh ur OWi) fathet!. , enou 1 
PAULINA. Why are you yelling at me? Nan 

. , · a gave me her filer 
HEADMIS1 RESS FRANCIS. What?! · 

AMA- Nana! 

HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Is that true? 

NANA. I can explain Headmistress. 

PAULINA. And that's not the first time! 

NANA. No, l only did it for you! 

PAULINA. Was that before or after you erased all of you,: detention 
marks? 
HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Excuse me?! 

NANA. That is not true/ Headmistress! 

PAULINA. -It is true! She said you were trying to keep her from , 
getting into college! 
HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Unbeltevable! This is unbeliev~ble!' 

Something is going on with Paulina's face. · 
ELOISE. Franny, 1 don't know what's going on, but can ljust pick 
sotneone and skedaddle-
PAULINA. Well it can't be Ericka! The rules clearly state that,ro.u 
have to be BORN IN GHANA to REAL GHANAIAN parents. No 
knockoffs! 

ELOISE.. Knockoffs?! _ - l"z.. 
• .z.. · ··na on w lll Paulina is now fully concerned with wnat is goi .ll . • . .. 

· r d' ,nelhjn.o: She. "'ntm.ues her face. It~ burning-or biee mg ar so _ ll ' · · . , 

to try to coverit. · · , . ne-says I 
ER{CKA. You are so disgusting Paulina! Everything everyo __ . ., 

about you~~ true! . . - Paulina! - ' 
A-MA. - You ar.e so craiy and despe~te f - _ 

1 · · - .l.J b i:ow \ll'lur dmsses. . . ~RCY, this is why we di41it or , ,-- · · 
. . . . · . I 

· -. ~ GlP'I'Y.. Yeu are cra.zy and desperate.· 

· '~ OISE. ·Ericka: .. J.s this true? · . 
~ • f • • -. - ,,.. -~ 

: ER.ICKW: Well ... 



: . "'s pr~j)ably aaotper lie! That's all Paulina does! 

· and GIETY. Spread rumors and lies! 

eat · "~ 

ISTR.ESS·FRANCIS. Paulina ... 

ina~face is now blistering and bleeding. 

~eh~ iSJhat bfood? 

at is g9ing .on. there? 

· · · Anta get me a bow! ofrold water and 

like Eticka! . 

... ... '!"' 

s·natches the cream from her 

,. 

HIT! , · 

! Stop itf 

ing bitch! · 

HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Can you please step out for a mo 
7 I need to deal with all of this. ment. 

ELOISE . . .. Sure. 

Eloise shakes her head, mainly at Ericka, and walks off. 

HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Paulina and Ericka, you two sit down. 
And the rest of you-report straight to your dormitories. And be 
prepared because A LL of you will be receiving several detentions for 
your actions todayl · 

ALLGI_RLS. Yes Headmistress. 

The girls start to exit. Nana walks over to Headmistr.ess and 
hands her the container of bleaching cream. · 

NANA. Should I give this to you? 

·. MEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Uh, yes, I'll take it Nana. Now go. 

· Nana exits. All of the girls are gone. Headmistress stares at 
the container and then puts it on the table between Paulina 
and Ericka. 

mean, I don't even know where to begin with this. Ofall the years 
· have been Headmistress of this school, I have never seen anything 
like this. Stealing files! Foul language! Fighting! All of which are 

. . grounds for expulsion! 
RIC KA. PAULINA. 
didn't do- Headmistress, she was-

EADM ISTRESS FRANCIS. Eh-eh! I did not askeither of you to 
. k! 

I not gone .above and beyondfor yoµ girls? Elr? 

· - I have looked after you like you are. my own cbil~ !~~,. 
ou and paid for things your moth~r co~ldn't affor ~ ;J: 
talk about the countle$S hospital bJlls 1 _mcurred on y 

,urn around an<l start using.thi~ mess asa1n; 

u . .Ei:i~. f 1<~9w this has~een a v,e[Y t~ugn time 
• , · · .· · . w·tn thesi:t fe~lings 

: .UNA. · '· 
k,lhe was-tli 

. a 







EPILOGUE 

d-CJjfty sit' at the cafeteria table. 

· ·. · _ ea y-good. Now le~-
~n_-,e hwry upt It's almest time for the pageant! 

• R: ¥> w but le 's just read these next sentences and then 
, . 

. . . . . 

ds.) "Are you there God, it's me Margaret. 
» . 

ilJ nave the same deb:' . 

0 at.: . ni:ght" 
M . . 
. c; , 

.t9-tak,e your time with it. 
Gi- foe knows her stuff.'. · 

tfeadmistress is having_ that library 
' r mere books-like this. 

-

0 

• ' • • • ··s the MISS 

{;lFTY. We thought we'd never see you again! 

.MERCY. I can't imagine. Being on detentions£ 
. or two whole months-

GIFTY. -Sixty days-

MERCY. -No food. 

NANA. -I had food. 

GIFTY. -No water. 

NANA. -It wasn't a dungeon you guys. 

·· MERCY. -It basically was! 

GIFTY. -Basically. 

fyIERCY. -Going from class then straight to the office to work. 
GIFTY -Eating lunch-

. MERCY. -With Headmistress just watching over you like-... . . ., 

Both Mercy and Gifty imitate what they think the stare was 
like. 

NANA. You guys are so silly . 
·;,;r • MERCY. Glad that Headmistress saw that.we weren't involv.ed iri 

all of that. 
ff TY. .I don't know if my spirit could take two months of detentions. 

NA. I'm just glad it's over. 

RCY. Yeah ... Anyway, it feels like we have so much to catch up 
. hat's going on with you? 

.A. Well-

RCY. Ooh! So I was able to convince inydad to let me andGifyr ~ 
·here . . 

Y. (Touched.) l,Jncle James is the best 
. Y.-After "Audition Day" t~lngs were touch a~d go. 

ch and g?·, _ . . ; : . . dwn. .uid _ 
tthad to . eitplalfl to b.tm.J~~~t httn 1-11~ _· 

, k11ow? Dau~t~r t9 tat~,r._lMBJ! af 
,) Ai}d n w~s hard, oh. rr)ri~~ tti(.-q,\ . 

:na."· o{is<l dtkttlt, at one ot tht,_ • 

gQed gradtSi¾ . 



.. ,So hard ... 
lut,I · promised him that Gifty and 1 wou~d stay_ o~t of 

. . ·. · r.good.grades for th~ rest of y:ar. ,AND .. He said 1~ we 
GHT get me and G,fty ... you re not going to believe 

- . . a. 
. AnewnairofNi~e~!ff!!!'! 

+ ' -
Merc>?and Gifty celebrate. 

. Gfff[Y: C n ou . ·ieve it?! 

. _'M 
- <,1 

· feel how ~ood they will be on my feet. 

' .... . 
ngrats. 

· ·· now! And"she's pretty good too. 

uh, R~al:1y pow'rrfol stuff. 

-i - . 

us, what's be~nup with you Nana? 

e<\dmistress is ietting me join the 
. . . n . · goalie. fm really 

ulars will help 

~it ~th the girls. 
' mistr,ef&, -but' ts 

l 

I 
l 

· ,-rANA. I heard you got a few detent,·o 
L~ . ns too . 
AMA. I did. Only for a week though. Wh· h 

l . h ic was fine W k· the mai room JS t e worst. If I never hav t · or 1n_g in 
f 1•c e o see anoth · · again for the rest o my 11e, I'll be okay. er envelope 

111e girls giggle. 

MERCY. Arna! Aren't you going to tell Nana th d e goo news? 
GIFTY. Hello! . 

AMA. Oh yeah, I got accepted to University of Ghana 1 d .. . -ear Y ec1S1on1 
· NANA.· Wow Arna! That's amazing. Congratulations! · 

AM.A. Thanks. I am still waiting to hear from the schools I 1· d 
· · b I' 11 · d app ltl · to in America, ut m rea y excite about U of G. 

MERC:Y. Umm Arna, that is not the news we were talking about! 
, 6JFTY. Yeah. Who cares about college? 

• . AMA.What? 
MER€);. (Holds up left hand.) 

· Vhh .. :hello! 
GIFTY. (Holds up left hand.) 
Uhh ... hello! 

/\M.A. Oh, I mean, it's not even a big deal. 

MERCY. GIFTY. 
, .Ex:cuse me, yes it is! Eh-eh! It's very big, oh! 

AMA. But Osei told me that he wanted to make things official 
ait~ ... )te proposed! 
MERCY. Ahhhh! GIFTY. Ahhhh! ·, 

A. . (Calming them down.) It was supposed to be a secret you 
y,.s! We said we'd wait to share the news with our friends until 
rwe told our parents. So were not official yet. ., 

, You might as well be! 

·d you better claim him. 

cause if you don't
··wilp 

e'~lr(s all L,tt1gh. . .. 
!Y .settle .. G.ifty 'looks out of the,. wJe_te 
µ/U,e t. . " 

. ~n:.ymte seen l'.ftllin!?, 



t ih dass. 
she rs'-still really sad. 

d. . . 
_ . seen llter. Especially since she had to mon 1 

arrpotmlt:0ry t.cm. 
istress on1y ptits delinquents in there. 

. eaten a~y,thing. 
. . ' le to get out of bed 

'ngr~round -p,eople. Maybe l>h~\ 

ipped -it under my 

,. . 
. ,. : 

. . 
ther? 

AMA-.·you think Ericka will actually win the Miss Global Universe 

pageant? . . , 
~ANA. Yoll never know. I still think shes the best Miss Ghana we 

have ever had. . , . . , . 
MERCY. Yeah she will Al LIAS I make the top ten. 

GtFTY. Top tt:n for sure. 

PaH.lina, dressed in her school un(form but cloaked in a black 
shawl and sunglasses, enters the cafeteria. 

M£RCY. Paulina! How are you? 

,Ur'fl'Y. Yeah. How's your heart? 

\t,tt£GY. Are you okay? 
ITT'.¥ •. [)0 you need something? 

tJtlNA. Ladies please. I am fine. It's just nice to be out in the fresh 
~gain. 

ERCY and GIFTY. Yeah/Of course/Sure, fresh air. 

'0:UNJ\. 1:hishas been a really difficult time on my spirit, you know? · 
. pd'1 have done a lot of self-reflection ever since The Pageant. And I 

wGod ,is working on me. With His grace, I will get through this. 

, • F;RCY and 6IFTY. Amen. 

A. (Notices Nana and Arna.) Nana ... Arna . 

nd AMA. Mmmm. 

A. You ... uh ... got my letter, yes? 
did. NANA. Yeah .. 

, And .. . I know that we inay never be friends again-
. pe. . · NANA. Probably not. 

· J1ich is fine ... Just know ... that I'm sorry, o~ay? 

. . 
y: . 

te1t'tiquit-e ~ure what to do. . 
' . r 'd ' k wif OU ladlos~eyouPaulma.Wedi nt _n · 

dwatdi. · 
~ .. ~ . 

upset. ' : . 
ka won Mr:&s Gnaria. G . . 



' 

tress francis enters the cafeteria, wheeling on a TV 
iurns it on, adj_,usts the television. 

FRANCIS. Girls! Can I get a bft of help here. 

eerittg. maybe except Paulina.) Headmistress!/It's 
can't'wait! · 

FRAj!CIS. Wen; good afternoon girls. Yes, I know 
ed. 
e ex, -- tPawin·a.) YES! 

t . Getthecord. Eh-eh-don't tangle 

us& about the plug, the TV. the 

. , 

1 • :ro see one of our very 
. "' 

al 'teJe.vision. 
'en1. 

• . l""-

ud.Paulina 

1 

-. AMERICAN TV HOS!- Good evening ladies and gentlemen and 
1,. 0 me back to the M1ss Global Universe pageant' We ha 

1 wel.... . h . . , · ve peop e 
. tuning in from all overt e world tonight, isnt that exciting? 

,, ALL GIRLS. Yes! 

., .. ·~ AMERICAN TV HOST. But not as exciting as announcingourtop
'te'n semifinalists! 

. AlL GIRLS. Ahhh!!! 

NJERCY. 1hey're already at the top ten! 

. fHF'fY. I'm going to pass out! 

E,RCY. Do you see Ericka? 

~F'fY. 1here's so many girls. 

~MA. Shhh! 
;-' RICAN rv HOST. Our celebrity panel judged each young 

;Jo.r poise and grace while they wore an evening gown of their 
w:~oice. 
Mk I wonder whi,ch designer Ericka wore? 

· . You think she knows Calvin Klein?! 

Oh for sure! 

Shhh! 

AN TV HOST. Each judge personally interviewed each 
ntestants with the aid of an interpreter when needed. 

.·rpreter? 

e they found someone who spea~s Twi? 
,QJJTY. Yeah right. 
TV HOS~!'. Now all of these score, will determine 

o.u.r ten 5emifinalists. Ar, you can see, I've been joined 
y all of o i: contestants. 

" · · ns do you see? 

· y girl11J A n<t ¥,PP. kn~ J can'i cpu 



these names will be read in no particular order and the competition 
-~<Jte.s wilt {)NLY be $.hown to you at home. 
At.k GlR.¼S: Exdusives!/Ehhh!/Us! Only us! 
.A.MliRlCAN TV HQS'f. tlere now are the names of our ten semi, 
jlfl!l~ aJ ,0mpe.ting for ·tlle title of Miss Global Universe, 1986. 
.(Lt GJRts. (Maybe exce-pt Paulina.) Yaaay! I Ahhh! / My blood 
pre~»ure~ oh! 
AMERICAN TV HOST. The first name on the-list is ... Miss Brazil, 

Applause (!nd cheesy '80s music (this happens after ea~h 
t- . co_ntestant is a11no1Jnced). 

;.MA." 1h:rjt gave her an 8A1 
~NA. _ What,_s the highest yt:lu can get? 
,W4. -P.~b~ly -~ IO. . . 

AMBRfGA~ 'nt HOST.-f thinl<tbe-audience will like.; .Miss Fram:e. 

MERCY Which aud~ce? 
GIFT¥. -~ause I dotit like her! :' 
AMElUCAN TV HOST. And let's welcome ... Mfss It~ly. 
N.AlifA. W@~ she's got the lowest score so far, 8.2 .. 

~A. ~ . .u:ethey.tven basf_ng1'.hese scores 011 anyway? 
MERCY and GIFri Wf,,obwws. ' 
A.MERfCAN 1'VHO&! . . Mq'now. come on_ down.,. -

·;a . -::' - - - ., .,, '" G - , . - -
AME- . . ~ 

Alt _· . _' ' 

MERCY. 8.3?! With that crazy hair?! 

GIFTY. Two words: Hot. Comb! 

HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Gifty . 
GIFTY. (Under breath.) It's true. 
AMERICAN TV HOST. Next is Miss Venezuela! 
ALL GIRLS. She's pretty./Not bad./Her hair is better than that other 
one at least/That dress! Wow! 
AMERICAN TV HOST. Number eight on the list of semifinalists 
il, .. Miss Greece! 
NANA. Hey! There's Ericka! _ _ 
ALL GIRLS~ (Except P(Zu/ina.). Ahhh!/Ericka is on telt:viSi.()t~Ul 
can't believe itl/Ohmy God!/Shefooks a!llaz:ing! . " · . 
HEADMISTRESS FRANCIS. Girls, please. You're going to miss-the 
last two countries. 
MERCY. One of them better be Ghana! 
GIFTY. Because Miss Greece looks crazy! ," 
AMERICAN TV HOST. Now ladies and gentlemen, we havetwo · 
names to go and one of those n.ames is .... fyiiss Colombia. 
NANA. Colombia?! 

GIFTY. Where is that? 

AMA. South America. You need to pay attention in geography Gijty; 
GIFTY. SHI-tH! 
AMERICAN tV HOST,: And now n\UJibet t~ the last'c.C)ntes.tant 
who bas a chartce to become Miss Global Uni'verse. .. , 

ALL GIRL& (Except Paulina-.-scattered v.,hisp.ers.) Oh.ana/Sar Ghana/ 
If it's not Ghana, J will scream~ . - . _ -

AMERICAN TV HOST. She is .. • Miss Sweden! 
Ev~ryane-is stunned $ilent. 

Up ne:xt~th~:~v:eninJgown corn:~tit;p~. wa· · 
tar Bi)~by itow.qt ' _,. / 

'ht appli:.iuse and ttttl,fW rs .ft~ flff 
t,js,s lo - . 
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